
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

STOPS BACKACHE
IN FEW MINUTES

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness,
stiffness right out with

"St. Jacobs Oil."

When your back Is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
you stiffened up. don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.

*.Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub It right
into the pain or ache, and by the
time you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil takes the ache and pain
right out and ends the misery. It is
magical, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame back misery so promptly and
surely. It never disappoints! Ad-

vertisement.

"TIZ" FOR SORE,
TIRED FEET-AH!

"Tiz" is grand for aching, swollen
tender, calloused feet

or corns.
\u25a0

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet;
no more burning feet; no more swollen,
aching, tender, sweaty feet. No more
soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what alls your feet or i
what under the sun you've tried with- :
out getting relief, Just use "Tiz." "Tiz"|
is the only remedy that draws out all i
the poisonous exudations which puff \
lip the feet. "Tiz" cures your foot ;
trouble so you'll never limp or draw ;
up your face in pain. Your shoes won't
seem tight and your feet will never, j
never hurt or get sore and swollen.
Think of it. no more foot misery, no
more agony from corns, callouses or
bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store
or department store and gef instant
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once
try "Tiz." Get a whole year's foot
comfort for only 25 cents. Think of it.

WATCH MAX IfAS BAD FALL
Ralph Keefauver, 27 North Tenth

street, a watchman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was badly cut nd bruised in
a fall on the stone steps of the Rock-
ville bridgge last evening. Keefauver
was attempting to descend the steps
when he slipped on the ice of one of
the upper steps.

BREAK A CHILD'S
COLD BY GIVING

SYRUP OF FIGS
Mother! Is tongue coated,!
breath feverish and

stomach sour?

Cleanse the little liver and bowels j
and they get well

quickly.

When your child suffers from a cold
don't wait; givo the little stomach,
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough
cleansing at oncc. When cross,
peevish, listless, pale, doesn't sleep,
eat or act naturally; if breath is bad,
stomach sour, givo p. teaspoonful of
"California Syrup of Figs," and in a
few hours all the c!oggcd-up, consti-
pated waste, sour bile and undigested
food will -gently move out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful chird
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and
lias caught cold or is feverish or has
a sore throat, givo a good dose or
"California Syrup of Kigs," to evacuate
the bowels no difference what othertreatment is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they know its action on thestomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure. They also know a littlegiven to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent l
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs"
which contains direcUons for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany."

IStratrMMT|®FAND lungs J
YOU j

No Alcohol or Dangerous Drug* '

STATE CARPENTERS LAUD GOVERNOR;
HEAR ABOUT VOCATIONAL LEGISLATION
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CARPENTERS PRAISE
GOV. BRUMBAUGH
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i ness and business-like methods. He

; outlined the newest phases of the

| Workmen's Compensation law, telling
|of proposals for the benefit of the
working man before the Legislature.
Dr. Jackson discussed the proposed

| law to create a building inspector, with
; headquarters in Harrisburg and

branches in the smaller towns, the
branches to be headed by local com-
mittees, members of which will be

j practical men. Dr. Jackson concluded
I his remarks with a brief outline of the

I vocational diseases bill, \u25a0which is be-
ing thoroughly investigated for pro-

Iposal. This bill, he stated, is for the
iprotection of workingmen who may
jhave contracted a permanent disease
through their employment.

The Resolution Committee submit-
ted resolutions, the most important of
which paid high tribute to Governor
Martin G. Brumbaugh. A resolution
recommending that the present card
carried by union carpenters in the

[ State of Pennsylvania be discarded and
| that a universal card be issued caused
i considerable comment. Parts of the
i resolution conflicted with the general
jstate constitution and after a lengthy
Iand heated discussion it was referred
to the committee for revision.

The convention adjourned at 12
o'clock, to convene this afternoon,
when officers will be elected and a
meeting place selected for next year.

The Resolutions
| The resolutions paying tribute to the
! Governor is as follows:
! Whereas, His Excellency. Martin G.
i Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylva-
| nla, has proved by his official conduct
? and every act and utterance, to be the

j best friend that the working men,
women and children of this State have

Iever had in public office. At no time
j has he faltered in his efforts to better
the conditions of all the workers of
this State and at the same time do
Justice to the employer. This has been
amply demonstrated by the passage,
largely through his personal efforts, of
the best Child Labor Law which Is on
the statute books of any State in the

i EUnion, and the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act which has brought splendid
iresults to the injured workers of this
State and their dependents, and his

| veto of the Full Crew Repealer in the
face of the organized opposition of
some of the big interests of the State.

"Whereas, Governor Brumbaugh's
! unswerving devotion to tlie best inter-
i ests of the great masses of the work-
! ing men, women and children of this
State has resulted in a campaign of

! calumny, inspired by discredited po-
\u25a0 litlcal leaders, who were unable to
keep their promises to deliver him to
some selfish employers; be it

"Resolved. That we, the Pennsylva-
nia State Council of the Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
representing 35,000 workers in this
State, and their families, do hereby
express our unbounded confidence in
Governor Brumbaugh. We know him
to be a man of the highest official, j>o-
litical and personal integrity; we stand
loyally by him and declare that at no
time in its history has this State had
a Governor who has had the force of
character, the far-seeing vision, and i
the forceful energy to perfect such a
splendid program of legislation for the
workers of this State. All this hasi
been done with full pustice to em-|
ployers.

"Resolved, That we urge upon ev-
ery worker of this Sto.te and every
body of organized labor to rally to
the support of the Governor at this
time, and to make it plain to his po-
litical enemies and detractors that the
wage-earners of this State as a body,
and that all right-thinking men and
women of this State are standing back
of him and will not countenance any
further efforts to belittle or besmirch
him.

"Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to Governor Brum-
baugh and to the newspapers of the
State for general publication..

"Daniel A. Post, president State
Council of Carpenters, Wilkes-Barre:
Thomas Hickey, vice-president, Phila-
delphia; D. S. Leighty, vice-president.
Beaver. Pa.; G. A. Wuenschil, vice-
president, Erie; W. E. Sanders, vice-
president, Wyoming; James A. Ryan,
secretary-treasurer, Philadelphia.

RAILROADER IIAnLY HURT
Samuel Harris, 686 Schuylkill street,

is in the Harrisburg Hospital, suffering
with broken ribs and several cuts

about the body, Harris is a brakeman
ion the Pennsylvania Railroad. When
the engineer on his train threw the
air brakes on too suddenly near Coates-
ville, he was thrown violently against
the side of tlie car he was riding in.

PEZZIMENTI CASE
CAUSES SPLIT
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j bers of the pardon board, which in-
cludes Secretary of the Commonwealth i
(Woods and Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs Houck in addition to Mr. Mc-

Clain and Mr. Brown, publicly an-
nounced themselves to be at logger-
heads.

After reciting the reason for Pizzi-
menti's being in prison, Lieutenant

Governor McClain said:
Take Opposite Sides

"His liberty had been placed in his
own hands, he knew or its conditions
and it was his own act that sent him
back to prison. I. for one, am infavor
of keeping him there."

At this point Attorney General j
Brown rather heatedly broke in:

"To make my position clear I want
1 to say right here that I think he should

I be released."
I Mr. Woods nodded his approval to
I one or the other in tlie quick firing
| argument so rapidly that it was im-
i possible to determine which side of
| the question he took. He refrained

j from saying anything as did Mr.
I Houck.

Warden McKenty, of the Peniten-
tiary, appeared before the board and
declared that Pizzimenti would have
been released on parole eight months
ago had it not been for a legal tech-
nicality. The board of prison inspec-
tors, he said, was greatly in favor of
Ills release but could not effect it
under the law.

Wanted His Picture
"When the strike began," said Mr.

j McKenty, "the Pennsylvania Railroad
i wrote to me and asked me for Pizzi-
i menti's picture. This I refused to give

j as he had not committed a crime while
jon parole. I learned later that the

I company wanted it to show to new po-
i licemen."

From Attorney Carroll's view of the!
case Pizzimenti was arrested for tres-
passing on the railroad and interfering
with employes. He served four
months waiting for trial and six
months for trespassing. This term
was enough to send him back to the
penitentiary as a violator of parole.

District Attorney Stroup opposed
the appeal on the ground that Pizzi-
menti had previously been granted a
pardon. He reviewed the law which
makes it Impossible for the prison ?
board to parole a convict a second
time and asked that the board favor
an act of the Legislature to cover the
point rather than give Pizzimenti his
freedom.

Medical KUiics in Balance
Medical othlcsfi Uie board heard

earlier in the day, is the reason why
John Nelson is under sentence of
death in Wyoming county. The charge
was made before Governor Brum-
baugh and later before members of
the board that J. N. Sickler, of Mill
City, died not from Nelson's stab
wounds, but from malpractice on the
part of the physicians who attended
him.

Dr. Charles E. Thompson, who
made the charge, refused to appear
before the board. H. a Harding,
counsel for Nelson, declared that the
physician had already lost much fin-
ancially because of making the infor-
mation and that he thought he had
already done his duty. Thompson's
charges were refuted by E. B. Farr,
district attorney, who tried the case.

Nelson's respite came from Gover-
nor Brumbaugh almost on the eve ofhis electrocution when Dr. Thompson
told Governor Brumbaugh and Attor-ney General Brown that the physician
who dressed Sickler's wounds had
done the job so badly that part of the
wounded man's intestines protruded
and that death resulted from their
drying against the bandages.

Would Not Testify
Medical ethics prevented him from

tesUfying to this point at the trial,
he said. Attorney Harding informed
the board this morning that Dr.
Thompson had told him that ho did
not go into the courtroom with liis
story because ho had hopes that at
the last minute something else would
turn up that would keep Nelson from
conviction on the first degree charge.

"He hesitated and hesitated," said
Mr. Harding, "until at the last minute
ho went to the Governor. It was a
matter of conscience with him."

Members of the board intimated
that they were doubtful as to the
truth of Thompson's story. Thomp-
son's failure to appear before the
board added to this, they said. The
question, according to Mr. Brown's
view, really is a controversy between
doctors. "And when doctors dis-
agree," said he, "who is to decide?" I

District Attorney Farr intimated I
that Thompson had some reason for
making the charge.

"What is Dr. Thompson's rcputa- 1

French Make Repeated
Attacks in Champagne

By Associated Press

Berlin, Fob. 21, by wireless to Say-

| ville. The ground captured by the

Germans in the Champagne in the vi-
cinity of Hill185 south of Ripont, last
week, was a well fortified position
which dominated a large amount of
surrounding territory and formed one
of the pivots of the French line in the
Champaignc, says the Overseas News j
Agency. .

"The French show they are trou- i
"bled by the loss of Hill 185," says the I
news agency. "They have made re-1
peated attempts to, recapture this I
ground but their attacks have broken '
down with heavy losses."

American Line Abandons
Intention of Sailing Ships

By Associated Press
New York, Feb. 21.?Shippers who j

had hoped to send goods to Europe by i
the big steamships of tlie American j
Line sailing from this port received
definite assurance to-day that the
company had no immediate intention
of sending out its vessels. This infor-
mation was derived from a notice that
the owners intended to discharge car-
goes in the hold of the steamship St.
Eouis, which has been lying here
loaded since the beginning of the new
submarine warfare.

The greater part of the crews of the
St. Louis of the three other Amer-
ican liners. New York, St. Paul and
Kroonland, have been paid off. la-
borers to-day began removing perish-
able shipments in the St. Louis' cargo.

"Our position in the matter has not i
changed at all since the sailing of the
American liners has been indefinitely
postponed," said President Franklin, I
of the International Mercantile Ma-
rine. N

TO ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of the Ohev

Sholam congregation, will offer the in- l
vocation and bcendiction at the twenty-
fourth annual commencement exercises
of the Baron de Hirsch Agriculture
School, Woodbine. N. J. He will also act
as a judge in the oratorical contest,
which will be held this evening. Rabbi
Haas was the religious and social di-
rector of tho school for a period of
three and a half years before coming tothe local temple,

tlon in your community?" asked Mr.
Brown.

"Well, I could answer that, but I
prefer not to," was the reply.

Harding denied this allegation, say-
ing that Thompson's reputation is
good and that he is a friend of the
physician accused of malpractice.
Nelson was said to be insane. He
stabbed Stickler without reason the
day after he arrived In Wyoming

county.
H. E. Martin, of York, convicted

of larceny by bailee, appeared to plead
his own case, a rare occurrence be-
fore the board. Ho produced a re-
ceipt for a registered letter which ho
did not have at his trial and which
it was held was material evidence.

TRANSPORT AMONG
SHIPS REPORTED SUNK
[Continued From First PageJ

ing of five vessels in the period
from February 16 to 20. None is
positively identified, but the in-
dicated aggregate of the five is
not less than 13,000 tons.

In addition, from the Lloyd's
I Agency, tlie sinking of a British

j steamer of 1,828 tons is announc-
| ed.

The tonnage of the vessels
I named in the reports thus will
probably aggregate nearly 23,000

Uons.
\\ ar operations' on the various

fronts were of minor importance,
so far as the official reports re-
ceived indicate

Berlin, Feb. 21, by Wireless to Say-
ville. ?A large number of hostile ves-
sels, among them an Italian trans-
port, crowded with men, have been
sunk In the barred zone in the Medi-
terranean during the past few days,
the Overseas News Agency announces.

Other ships sunk by submarines are
enumerated by the news agency as
follows:

Two armed steamers of 3,000
to 4,500 tons, respectively, with
Important cargoes for Salonikl.

Italian steamer Oceana, 4,200
tons.

i French steamer Moventaux,
j 3,200 tons.

French sailing vessel Aphro-
I dite, 600 tons, with Iron for
! Italy.

i "The newspapers," observes the
agency, "note that the real subma-

| rine successes undoubtedly have been
j much larger, as the majority of the
| submarines have not yet reported. In

I addition, tho paralysis of neutral navl-
; gation must bo taken into considera-
! tlon."

i The Italian steamer Oceana of 4,-
I 217 tons gross, left New York on
i January 27 for Gibraltar,
i The French steamer Mont Ventoux
{of 3,233 tons (probably the vessel

1 mentioned by Berlin), was last report-
! Ed leaving Cardiff on December 8 for
i a port not stated.

James Boyd Bible Class '
to Hold Annual Banquet

i The annual banquet of the James
: Boyd Men's Bible class of the Paxton

Presbyterian Church will be held to-
morrow evening, John M. Erb, presi-
dent of the class will be toastinaster
of the occasion. Tho Rev. George Ed-
ward Hawes, D. D., and the Hon. John
McKay, will make addresses. The dec-
orations of the banquet hall will be

in keeping with the day celebrated.

REFORM JURY COMMIS-
SIONER UNDER FIRE
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meetings since that date, entirely dis-
regarding the request of the county of-
ficials.

Taylor, in his sworn statement of
work in supplying partj of the names
to go in the jury wheel, reported that
he worked eighty days, for which he
was paid J320, ?at the rate of $4 a day,
as allowed by law.

Since his report has been submitted,

investigations show that on two days
for which he charged for supplying
names, he drew juries for court ses-
sions in 1916, receiving $8 in payment.

This is an overcharge. County Commis-
sioners Henry M. Stlne, H. V. Wells,
and C. C. Cumbler claim.

Ank Taylor to Appear
Immediately after the discovery, Tay-

lor's report was gone over carefully
again, resulting in a request that he
should appear before the Commission-
ers to explain the report in full.

Taylor was the local candidate on
,the Democratic ticket for Jury commis-
sioner, nominated and elected by the
Democratic machine.

As Jury Commissioner each year he
Is required to supply about 300 names
to be put In tho jury wheel, so that
they can be drawn for service the next
year. Edward Dapp, the other commis-
sioner, also furnishes 300 names, and
President Judge George Ivunkel the
same number.

The law requires vhat each day the
jury commissioner Is at work picking
names for the wheel, he shall be paid
?4, regardless of the number of nafvS

furnished on that particular day.
Taylor's report, sworn to before Pro-

thonotary Henry F. Ilollei -, shows that
on each of twenty-three of the days
for which he was paid ?it2, he turned in
only one name; on each of ton dys,
two names; and on each of six days,
three names. The remainder of the
time, the number supplied ranged from
four to fourteen.

One of the questions puzzling county
officials is why Taylor only turned In
a bill for fifty days' work for filling the
wheel In 1915, costing the county $200;
while last year the bill was $320.

Didn't Get the Monry

County Solicitor Philip 8. Moyer will
be consulted, and it is probable that
when Taylor does appear before the
commissioners he will be represented
by counsl.

Although Taylor claimed in a letter
to a local newspaper that he had paid
back the >8 overcharged, County Com-
missioners and County Treasurer Mark
Mumma 11 claim they have not re-
ceived the money.

CONFIRMS DOROTHEA SINKING
By Associated Press

St. Johns, N. F., Feb. 21. ?Captain
Bradbury, of the New Foundland
schooner Rose Dorothea reported to
the owners here to-day that the vessel
had been sunk by a German subma-
rine and the crew landed at Lisbon.
The message, sent from Lisbon, gave
no other details. London dispatches
yesterday gave the schooner's name
as Dorothy. The Rose Dorothea,
which was returning from Oporto,
Portugal, with fishery salt, formerly
was owned at Provincetown, Mass.,
but was bought last year by Campbell
and McKay, of this city, to engage In
the fish carrying trade between St.
Johns ani European ports.

' For Invalids nd Growing

I The Origin*!Food-Drlak For AllAgf, ) Substitute* Coat YOU Sam* Fric*.

FOR RENT
DESIRABLE STORE ROOM

With Finished Basement

32 North Second Street
Dimensions 20x85 feet, approximately.
Alley, eight (8) feet wide, in rear, leading from *

Walnut to Strawberry Street. |
Apply to

COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY I
| 222 Market Street |
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IN THE EVENT OF WAR
Certain Stocks Will be Favorably
Affected. What They Are and the
Reasons Are Fully Treated in Our
WAR STOCK SPECIAL

II it!which we will mail on request, or, if you sg
|= prefer, visit our Board Room, and see for |§

yourself the completeness of our facilities I a
for handling your brokerage account. \u25a0 a

1 J. J. CAREW & CO. 1
If 30 Broad Street, New York ij
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PETEY DINK?He Pulled A nother Social Blunder .
.. ByC. A. VOIGHT
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The Business of
Being a Boy is a
strenuous employment.
Sturdy boys and girls are
not built out of books
alone. The best food for
growing youngsters is
Shredded Wheat, the whole
wheat food that builds
healthy tissue, good bone
and develops sound teeth
and healthy gums. For
breakfast or any meal, with
milk or cream. Delicious

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

AT ONCE! STOPS
STOMACH MISERY

AND INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick,

sour, gassy Stomachs
feel fine.

Do some foods you eat hit back??

taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into acids and cause a sick, sour, gassy

stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic,
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin helps

neutralize the excessive acids in the

stomach so your food won't sour and

upset you. There never was anything

so safely quick, so certainly effective.
No difference how badly your stomach
is upset you usually get happy relief in

five minutes, but what pleases you

most is that it helps to regulate your

stomach so you can cat your favorite

foods without fear.
Most remedies give you relief some-

times?they are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsin" is positive in neu-
tralizing tho acidity, so the misery

won't come back very quickly.

You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the

stomach ?distress just vanishes ?your

stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-

ing, no eructations of undigested food,
your head clears and you feel line.

Go now, make tho best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-

cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any

drug store. You realize in five min-
utes how needless it is to suffer from
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
disorder due to acid fermentation.
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I Aches and Pains
From Constipation

BlaeKburnTs

tascaß&ral-Pilli

(Banished Quickly
15 doses, 10 cts. 45 doses, 25 cts. \u25a0

111 milium 11 \u25a0\u25a0

FLORIDA
-BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Dellshtful Sail
Fine Steamer*. l.ow Fare*. Bent Servtea*

Plan Your Trip to Include
?"Finest Coastwise Trips In the World"

Illustrated Booklet on Keqiirat.
MEItCIIANTS ?& MINKKS TitA.N S*. CO.
W. P. TtKKEK, U. P. A. llulto.. *l4.
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